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Here God himself Is represented
as Baying to Israel. "What unto
me is the multitude of your sacri-
fices?" Considering the fact that
animal sacrifices were still an ira- -

BERT O. BATES

us second emus tiimiur May IV, lyiiO, at the post oliico at
lioseburg, Oregon, under Act of March 2, 187a. t
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Asking herself the question, "Are men mentally lazy?''
a magazine writer answers it herself with "Yes." Further,
the women leaders of the modern sex emancipation move-
ment have become so active physically and mentally that they
have made the men appear "like plodding cart-hors- daz-

edly striving to keep up with the thoroughbreds." Lady,
where did you observe all this? Where did you get your
facts? Have you seen Henry Ford walking in Detroit's
streets, clad in one of the new velvet ensembles, with flesh-color-

4iose? Have you been down in Wall Street, or drop-
ped into the Chicago Board of Trade to watch the mentally
lazy fellows there sitting around waiting to be fooled by
some smart girl? Have you been in a certain hospital in
Minnesota and watched a couple of mentally inert chaps
named Mayo go about tlic dull business of saving human
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like a debute!

CHANGING

lif? n nhn. mr...... i
unauergn ana liyra. Mayoe ai smitn reany is oniy ine
governor's stenographer and J. P. Morgan and .John I).
Rockefeller only telephone girls, after all. Perhaps one of

yiese mentally, dozy chaps sitting around in the hotel lobbies

hoping they'll never have to turn their hand to a day's job
is Marconi or Thomas Edison or Dr. Michelson or Dr.
Miller. .,
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Oh, Pshaw! This sounds
o

IS GENIUS

jportaut ritual fact of the religion
of Israel, it is almost impossible
for us to grasp the full slgnifl-- :
cau.ee of the revolutionary charac- -

ter of the words ot MJcah and
Isaiah.

It is almost as If one should say
ioaay inai rorms and creeds are
unimportant and that It is the real
life that counts. It is as if one
were to set Christianity over
MftUIIMl U1GIS LUmilllOIIU. iuusu
t u v iiui u uyuo ou in our uwii aay
have often been accused of being
unorthodox in faith or disloyal to
the church. May they not often
represent, however, In pur own ago
very much what Micah and Isaiah
represented In th.eirs?

The words that Isaiah attributes
to the Lord are tremendous aud
sweeping in their quality. "Bring
no more Vain oblations; incense is
an abomination unto me; the new
moons and sabbaths, the calling of
assemblies, I cannot away with; It
Is I llqulty, even the solemn meet-
ing. Your new moons and your ap-
pointed feasts my soul hateth; they
are a trouble unto me; I am weary
to hear them."
j There Is only one way of life,
aud Isaiah in the words that ho
attributes to" God finds it with equal
Insistance, "Wash you, make you
clean; put away the evil of your
doi ngs f rom before m ine eyes ;
cease to do evil; learn to do well;
seek justico, relieve the oppressed,
judge the fatherless, plead for the
widow." i

But this Is not all. Isaiah .repre-
sents the Lord as not merely con-

demning but as appealing and Ici-

ng meu to grace and righleousn'
"Come now, and let us reason i

gether, saith Jehovah; though yi
gins be as scarlet, they shall U- - a.
white as snow; though they be rui '

like crimson, they shall bo a;
wool." '

;
The Teaching.

What wonderful teachings aro
these? In what a magnificent. $'ay
they Bcalo (Jig. height and? ascend
to the very depths of the realities
of soul life and social and national
religion! If the preachers and
prophets of religion had all been
equally and fearless,
and practical and definite,

further would the world be
along the road of true religion and
the attaitimont of social justice,
and how much more triumphant
would bo tho power ot the church
in the modern world?

What is the teaching of the ies-son- ?

It is .that these things come
home to the individual soul, that
our religious life does not depend
upon others, but that today in
earnestness, simplicity, and sin-

cerity we cau begin to practica
these great things ot religion in
our own lives in ull our relations
to God and to our fellow men.

danco orchestra and popular
pongs.

KGOf Oakland, Cal.( 384.4 p.
in., dinner concert; util-
ity; , sport review;
"Itadlola" hour; Philco hour
through the Pacific coast net-

work; Saturday night re-

view; dauce piusic.
KFQZ, Hollywood, Cal., 232.46 p.

in., musical program; 7, instru-
mental trio and soloists; or-

chestra und soloists; studio
, OP n cert; orchestra and

Sololstit.
KYA, San Francisco, Cal., 309.1

5:30-- p. m.. Golden Stato crier
anl soloist, timo signals;
popular program.-1.- ,

KF.I, Los Angeles, Cal., 468.5-6:- 15

p. in., rndiotoriul period; 0:30,
piano recital; Pacific coast
network cone ert; "Kadiola"
hour; 910, Philco hour;
network program; KFl
midnight frolic.

KPO, San Francicco, Cal., 422.3
6:30-7:3- p. m., orchestra con-

cert; "ltadiola" hour;
Philco; studio features;

fiance music.

By'Williams

Text: lea. 1:10-20- .

Hear the word of the Lord, yo rulers of Sodom; give ear unto the
law of out' God, ye people of Gomorrah: (

To what purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me? saith
the Lord: I am full of tho burnt offerings ot rums, and the fat of fed
beasts; and 1 delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of
he goats.

When ye come to appear before mo, who hath required this at your
hand to tread my courts?

Bring no more vain ohlations: incense Is an abomination unto me;
the new moons and sabbaths, tho calling of assemblies, 1 cannot away
with: it is iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

Your new moons and your 'appointed feustsiny soul hcteth: they
are a trouble unto, me; l am weary" to bear them.' ,C

And when ye spread forth your hands, 1 "will hide minVeyes from
you; yea, when yo mako many prayers, I will not hear: our hands
aro full of blood. ,

Wash you, make you clean; put away the evil of your doings from
before mine eyes; cease to do evil;

Learn to do welt; seek judgment, relieve tho oppressed; judge the
fatherless; plead for the widow. t

Come now, and. let us rouso'n together, saith tho Lord: Though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they bo red
like crimson, they shall be as wool. ' '

if ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of tho land:
nut if yo refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword: for

tho mouth ot the, Lord hath spoken it . ; ; ,

finds equal enforcement In this which heaven and earth are the
troductloo to. the prophecies, of Judges ' It reminds us of M lean's
Isaiah, bjaiah presents the' truth' in figure of, the Lord's controversy,
dramatic form. It Is n trial, scene with his people.

America is full of starving geniuses who are inarticu-
late because they are afraid of hardness and loneliness, we
have it on the word of a well known New York" pastor, ReV.

Dr. Robert Norwood. Among the geniuses with whoso his-

tory we are familiar, there are few, if any, to whom Dr. Nor-

wood's description seems to properly apply. Certainly we
have seen Genius starve, but never silently. As a rule
Genius starves because he is Genius and because he speaks
a strange tongue and bears a banner with a strange device
that none can understand. The prospect of hardness and
loneliness does not daunt Genius, as we have found him. In
fact, he loves it like a fern loves water. Genius can look

upon the rest of us earth-bug- s and understand. That's why
' there is no loneliness or hardness for your 100 per cent able-bodie- d

Genius, first class. If ho starves, he likes it all the
better. Men have painted great pictures though starvation
and insanity were their only rewards. They have written
great poetry, and their compensation has been disease which

sapped their lives. Great statesmen have spoken against

The International Uniform Sun-

day School Lesson for November
27- - The Nature of True Worship,
lea. 1:10-20-

, . i , ,

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of The Congregationailst
That M Icah's- explicit and pra

found definition of religion, as do-

ing justly, loving kindness, and
walking humbly with God, was not
an isolated instance of real and
vital religious experience and out-

look, in un age and religious en-

vironment Uiat attached much 'im-

portance to ritual and sacrifice, is
evident in this lesson, taken from
the introduction to the prophecy of

; Isaiah.
The book of Isaiah Is now com-

monly supposed by Biblical schol-ai- s

to be the work of at least two
hands. The latter part of the book,
from tho fortieth cha'pter on, is re-

garded as coming out uf the period
following the F.xile to, Babylou. it
deals manifestly with that phrase
of Israels' life. The former part
of the hook of Isaiah is regarded
as dating from almost two hun-

dred years earlier.
The writer of the earlier prophe-

sies associated with the namo of
Isaiah, was practically . contem-
porary with Micah. So that when
we set the teaching of this lesson
side by side with that of the last
lesson taken from Micah, we have
strongly enforced the impression of
that aK as ono of religious revival
in Israel.

Stressing Reality.
The greatest revival and prog-

ress of religion have always come
from a new emphasis upon reality.
This means sometimes a going
hack to un early experience or
teaching that may havo become
corrupted or neglected. Surely
every miln who bus read the New
Testament with intelligence and
sincerity has often felt, as ho has
read, the Impulse for a return to a
keener and more practical follow-
ing of tho example and teaching of
Jesus! '

Tho later religion of theology
and form becomes quickened in
such moods of exaltation in an Im-

pulse of deep allegiance to tho per-
sonal Christ.

At other times this "revival
comes through a going back,
through form and ritual, to tho
spiritual experiences uud meaniugn
that form and ritual are Intended
to express. It is so easy for ex-

periences that were vital to become
merely formal, and most of us fol-

low religious custom without think-
ing out and following the realities
for ourselves. .

So It was that Micah challenged
a religion ot formal offerings and
sacrifices in which the heart itself
was not concerned. Worship in
good living, the surrender of the
soul to Mod, Is depicted as the only
sacrifice in which God has pleas-
ure. .

The Drama of Isaiah,
It is this leaching of Micah that

were not the lowest bidder.
Forbes contended he was a vic-

tim of circumstances and of Morti-
mer's personal animosity.

Forbes was a drummer boy In
the marine corps at the age of Yi.
Mo served two years and then at
the age of 22 enlisted in the signal
corps. Me deserted, returned and
was reinstated, was promoted to a
sergeant in tho Philippines nnd re-
ceived an honorable discharge

After his in my experience he
engaged in the construction busi-
ness in thu Pacific northwest, go
ing later to Hawaii where he rose
to be commissioner of public
works. There he first met Hardin-?- ,

who as senator from Ohio was
making a tour or the Islands.

When the United States entered
the World War, Forbes was com
missioned rt major. Me served
overseas, won n distinguished ser-
vice medal nnd was made a lieuten-

ant-colonel. After tho war he
went back to the construction
buslners. After Harding's election
ho appointed Forbes to the veter-
ans' bureau" post.

mm WITNESSES

TO BE CULLED IN

MWT CASE!

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2P - Di-
strict Attorney Gordon expect:; to
suopnena every person who testi
fled before the grand jury In the
oil jury lampi-rin- case to upitenras witnesses for the government
at the hearing of the contempt
proceedings against Many F. Sin-
clair, W. J. Burns nnd thrfr four
associates.

oi:hprx nues for 7." wl:nes:.efi
through w hirh the government
will set k to phew sinrlair um' the
ot..er respondents weie guilty ot
contempt lit hating the

trial jury sua lowed were
prepared todny by the district at-

torney's offhe. They will be
served by I'niicd .lutes m.irshals.

The Mimmons require tjie wit-
nesses to upi-ea- ia tin District of
.oiuiuia supreme conn on De-

cern her 5, the day Sinclair, Wil-
liam J. Hunts, his sou. W. Sher-
man Burns. ('. L. Veil sch, Sheldon
Clark aud Henry Mason Day have
been cited to show cause why they
sttould not be hebl in coirtempt.
Clark and Day are business asso-
ciates of Sinclair. The others are
associated with the Burns deicc-tiv- e

ugeiuy.

DR. NERBAS
DENTIST

Painless Extraction
Gat When De.lred
PyoprhM Treated

Fhone 463 Mauilo BMf

New Department Would
Shift Much of Burden

From Three High-
est Officials.

(AHtoclatrd Pre Lroaetl Wire)
SALEM, Ore., Nov. 26. Forma-

tion of a state board of control, to
be a separate state department,
which would shoulder much of the
official burden that now falls upon
the governor, the secretary of
state and the stale treasurer, may
be proposed as legislation at the
1929 legislative session.

For many years the three high-
est stale officials, above nameu.
have composed (lie state,board of
control. And as such their duties
are legion in addition to the du-
ties that fall within the province
or meir respective orrtces.

No member of the board Is yet
willing to say. publicly that he
favors a separate state board,
which womd mean the creation or
a new department composed prob-
ably of three members. The idea,
however, has been advanced by at
least one member of the present
triumvirate who cites the fact that
many other states, including some
on the Pacific coast, have boards
of control as separate depart-
ments, -

Under tho present governmental
organization in Oregon the gover-
nor, the secretary of state and the
stato treasurer are members of
nearly a score of boards and com-
missions. Under their jurisdiction
are the dozen, state Institutions.
In addition they comprise the
state reclamation commission, the
banking board, tho printing board,
the land board, the tax commis-
sion, and several other boards.
They are the central purcnasing
agency of the statu. The governor
and the secretary of tato are
members f the boards of regents
of tho stale university, the state
college and the normal schools,

Because the business of the
stale government is constantly in-

creasing tiie duties that fall
upon Lho governor, tho,

secretary and the treasurer are In-

creasing. so that the officials are
finding it harder each year to di-
vide their attention between their
own officers and the numerous
boards and commissions.

FORBES LEAVES .

PRISON AFTER
TWO YEAR TERM

(Continued from pago 1.)

cago when he was sent once '1 to
two years in prison for defraud-
ing the government. Forties elect-
ed to take a pauper's oath and to
spend :0) additional dnys in the
penitentiary to satisfy the court's
Jufgmeut.

Mad the former director of the
veterans' bureau paid the flno h
would have been freed October 27,
at tho expiration of his sentence!.
Mis term automatically was

144 days for goo J behavior.
A parole bad been di nied him.

Forbes was assigned to work us
a draftsman and architect at tho
prison, but was incapacitated at
various times by Brigbt's disease.
Mo had not hilly recovered from a
stroke of paralysis when he was
committed March 20.

Once an army officer with a
record in France, a con-

fidant of a president and the chiel
of a government agency supervis-
ing the expenditure of nearly half
a billion dollars n year for the re-
lief of vetfrans of the World War.
Forbes was sent to the peniten-
tiary on conviction for accepting
money In a conspiracy to defrauli
(he government in tho letting or
contracts for veterans' hospitals.

Testimony that debauchery,
bribery and extra vagancu exist et
under his administration of the
veterans bureau was given at his
trial in Chicago and before u con
gressional Investigating commit-
tee In Washington.

Forbes was appointed director
of the bureau by President Hard-
ing. The contracts mentioned in
the charges were lei to a St. Louis
firm owned by Jiimcs W. Blat k
and John W. Thompson. Both
Black and Th;;mp.-o-n are dea l.
The latter was convicted with
Forbes but' died before he was or-
dered to prison.

i 'buries F. Cramer, one time
iieneiHt eounsei of the veteiaius"
bureau, also was named as u parryto Hit- conspiracy. Me died m.i.ethan a year before th trial.

Gave Lavish Parties
Kii.is tl. Mortimer, the govern

im nl's chief witncfs nnd
eMted ami fixer",

testified eoncernint; corrupt trans
actions v if ft Foibes. de.ilx ti
lwish parMes giv. it by the bureau
dire, tor nnd dmrne I that Knrhebn.. up his home. Mrs. .Mortimer
later obtulned a divorce In Phila-
delphia.

The iri.tl of Forbes and Thhmn-'"-

nine we. k.
took the stand to de-i-

M'ntin-er'- lestlmoev. The princi-
pal oven ,i't alleged was the pay.mem of JVftixi to Forbes bv MoiM-me- r

in a Chicago hotel. June
testified he w.vs

acting for Black.
.Ut'lur Hvan A. Kvan.t in n;j'o;lfi'-- i whun. the Inilci) Slates

ctii-u- cenrt of ajMnMU at Chba-.- o

ruMHimd the eni!vbtitn. summar-
ized the ccKNptrury as follows:" i'he nt h. in ? ( onletnu'ated tb
selection of sites an I building of
various hospitals; the submission
ot tn.ei would include in t achone Sl.Ui.ee0 for censin of the el-- f

eials awl a further division of
the profits: the insertion in Uw
bids of a provision caUiiw for erlv
completion of (he buildinge o thai
Forbes couht let the contract to
Vltk raj Tifsrf-c- tUejli thry

all precedent and have been hooted down, but had their say,

OH BOY!!!!!!
IT'S
A GIRL!!!!!!

LAFE PERKINS SEZ
"Ye ed. will now start

burnin' the midnight ojll'

TO STAR PLAYERS

(Associate! i'rvu l.cnwd Wir)
NEW yOIHC, Nov. 20. The New

York Run today announced its
football eleven fur

1927, feu t u red by ilia choice of
Bruce Caldwell of Yalo as a half
banek In spite of hi Ineligibility
in the ".art two games. The elec-
lions am based on a canvas of

,V).,) co()(!e hroughnut the
country by the Sub's representa-lives- .

In accordance with its an-
nual custom, the newspaper awards
gold watches to the members of
tbo first eleven. In estimating the
material the Sun reached those
conclusions:

"Benniu Oostorhann of Michigan
was the year's outstanding end;
J chs Itlhbs or Southern California,
the dominant tackle; Jirry llettun-cour- t

of St. Mary's thu class of the
centers; Morlcy Drury of South-
ern California the leading quarter-
back; Hill Webster of Yale the
strongest guard as well as the
most inspiring team leader ami
Uruco Caldwell of Yale the moat
valuable backfield man."

Here are the Sun's first and sec-
ond teams:
First team position
OoRtorbaan, Michigan I.e.
Hihhs, Southern California ....!. t.
Webster, Yale 1. g.
Betfoncourt, St. Mary's c.
Smith, Notre Dame r. g.
Perry, Army . r. t.
Shiver, Georgia r. o.

Drury, Southern California .

Caldwell, Yale .1. h. b.

Welsh, Pittsburgh ....r. h. b.

Jocstiug, Minnesota f. b.
Second team position
Matthews, Texas Christian I. o.

Kern, Pittsburgh 1. 1.

Wright, Washington 1. g.
Kelt sch,. Illinois c.
Hanson, Minnesota g.
Sprotl, Texas Aggica r. t.
Bom, Army r. e.
Connor, New York University ..q. b.

Presnell, Nebraska 1. h. h.
Ma rulers, Dartmouth r. h. b.

Miles, Princeton f. b.

. BONDS APPROVED

( Auorintwl ri'Mi Lttonwl Wi e)
PWNDLKTON, Ore.. Nov.- 2U.

Tbo ordinance providing Tor (he
Issuing of serial indebtedness
bonds by the city of Pendleton to
pay of! $170,001) bonded imlchted-ne-i-

curried yesterday In a light
vote. Threo hundred and thirty-eigh- t

votes wore enst, 257 belli?
for thu passing of the measure.

Business Visitor
John Itodley of Looking Glaus

spent Friday afternoon in this city
looking after business affairs and
trading.

TODAY
The Best Feature
Money Can Buy

BY

Arthur Brisbane
STARTING MONDAY

The News-Revie- will

present daily a column of

editorials by ARTHUR

BRISBANE The high-;s- t

paid editorial writer in

:he world.
'

BRISBANE'S

TODAY
jppssrs in only THE

BEST NEWSPAPER,
and the News-Revie- se-

cured this wonderful fea-

ture at a great expense.

READ IT
EVERY DAY!!

STARTING MONDAY

and it proved the truth. . Genius docsn t need to be hunted

up and feted. It fetes itself, By nature.
o

A THOUGHT ABOUT FRATERNITIES
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Portland Stations
KGW.T 491.56 to 7 P- m., dinner

concert; 7 to 8 p. m., program
ftoni KOMO; 8 to 9 p. m.,

Hour"; 9 to 10 p. in.,'Phil-- ,

co Tour"; 10 to 31 p. u.', "Sat-
urday Night flovue."

KOtN, 319 5:15-6- , topsy-turv-

time; dinner concert;
amusement guide; 7:15-8- , orches-
tra music; 11-- a. in., midnight
fiolic.

KEX, 209.96-6:30- , news; 6:30--

utility; program; studio
program: 1012, dance music.

Other Coast Stations
KJR, Seattle, Wash., 348.66-6:2-

p. m., time signals and varied
utility; 6:20:6:30, theatrical re-

ports; 6:30-7- , junior program ;

studio program; to, time

OUT OUR WAY

signals; dance orchestra.
KOMO, Tacoma, Wash., 254.17-1-

p. m., dance frolic.
;KHCo Spokane, Wash. 370.25--

p. in., service hour; din-- ;
ner music; 7:15-7:3- feature; !

9, Pacrtic coast network--;
Philco hour; dance frolic.

'
KFOA, Seattle, Wash., 447.5-6-6:-

p- - m., sports review; Hoy
Scouts program; 7:30-8- , Camp
Fire Girls' program; Pacllic
coast network concert; Phll-- j
co hour; , Saturday night
rovue.

KOMO, Seattle, Wash., 305.9
p. m., studio presentation to
KGW; Pacific coast network

. concert; phijeo hour; ,

Saturday night review;

1D TUat"Br i' vy,iiw VME. BefTEF?
HE. COOLD W

Fraternities at Yalo are "a destructive influence," ac-

cording to the Yale News official student publication. "If
one questions the truth of that sociological theory which
makes pride one of man's fundamental motives, he need only
analyze the Yale fraternity system," the article says; "for,
although the of fraternity life are of consider-
able value, it must be admitted that elections are very largely
determined by the reputation of the fraternity and the indi-

vidual. Each house seeks to gather into the fold those mon
whose names will increase or maintain the fame already
won. And each candidate for election desires to associate

with those men whoso positions in college will bring the
maximum reflection of glory upon him. One cannot fail to

admit the destructive influences resulting from this worship
of the great good 'prominence." Wo don't have to go to

Yale to learn a lesson like that. Life holds it, too. wArT JoH.,VlP TwASKir Poof? --ToHNnryVxJoHrW'
CO. hEM STRAW

'KA -I-I VTii ( . I. ,rr
FOOT VfonMiM

VNArTI DOsiT FOR
fRAN VOOR L.ACE.D.

SELF. ILL POU. VAV5.

GET A MAM OUT Or
Wo me up yv v,., i SHAfl

'IfAERE HTzUV. HAVJE WhoT d TrAATV

UFfEF? WOVJ

AM Get! Mv
J Vfr-- "SHOE- Jaj2

HIS SHOE wo. id
A PANCAKE

FOF? A FtioT
,OWv o'

--rmuvteFis

FiEFORE hfWiNflfilrJri'
OF A GOfND MAM

--THimvCAj PQfK UFTiu'.

Towns don't "just grow" any more; they must be care-

fully planned. They must rise in orderly fashion, not

sprawled over as many miles as they can be spread, but ii a

concise, compact way. Dallas, Texas, is an example of the

modern growing city. After two years of investigation, a

special committee rejwrtcd on a gonmil improvement plan.
Additional school buildings, street openings and widening-'- ,

extensive paving, more parks and boulevards, sower exten-

sions, better fire protection and garbage disposal, a fine ar.U

institute building, n municipal auditorium, n municipal air-

port, hospital additions, water plant extensions all these

were recommended for bond issues totalling $2:1,900,000.

Dallas is one of the many cities adjusting themselves to

growth under the twin problem of growing traffic.and tho

need for more beauty and order in American architecture.
Cities simply must do it now to get along.

. o

The story of the Hollywood man who was

killed in an accident caused by his attempt (() kiss the hfdy

. driver is just one more proof that driving should be done in

the back seat.
o

. rerluips President Coolidge actually derived a thrill

from having all the transoceanic fliers in to lunch, but it's a

'good bet that the idea was Mrs. Coolidge's. .
o

' If a presidential boom could only sweep the country like

a new jazz dance the problem of some politicians would bej
considerably simplified.

--o j

"Pulchritude," a. id ' Jimmy Walker, to Ruth F.1- -;

" Nor to r.nything ele that wo

fr, "is no bar to CO'

can think of.

ViiSv waa rpc'dVO UFTiN --Tr'Ar im,iLlJS?&ZK
3MAFT.

.Leisure, class Tt,


